March 29, 2020

I hope everyone was able to try and have a “Spring Break” while stuck in your houses! All of the teachers were in virtual planning sessions to prepare for the week ahead with your children. We are adding more face to face interactive time with students so that we can maintain the social aspect of school, as well as deliver the best instruction.

Thank you for all of your kind words and support during this trying time.

Christina

---

**Yearbook:** Yearbooks can be purchased through Jeffco Connect for $16.00. Orders will be placed with Lifetouch on Friday, April 3, 2020 so have your order in by Friday.

**Attendance:** Attendance is mandatory and will be taken each day by 8:00 am. Please call the attendance line at 303-982-7989 or email Darlene.McCluskey@jeffco.k12.co.us if your child was late logging in or will not be online. You will receive a call from the school to check on your child if we don’t hear from you.

**Refund Checks:** Refund checks will be mailed out next week for the following cancelled field trips: Kindergarten Villa Manor, 3rd grade Colorado Springs Overnight, 4th grade Colorado History Overnight and 5th grade Ameritowne. For those with outstanding student fees, your field trip payment will be credited to your student’s account.

**Supplies:** I have only heard from a few families that supplies would be helpful at home. I will get those together along with some paper, etc in baggies and they will be ready for pick-up on Wednesday by 10 a.m. I will leave them outside on the picnic tables and if you will just grab one per family that would be great. Please use social distancing if more than one person is there at the same time. I will make extra and if they are gone when you come by then please just email me and we will make more. caustin@jeffco.k12.co.us
Playground:

This is the design of our new playground thanks to the generosity of our taxpayers with bond money and the additional $110,000 that our students and teachers wrote for the school! I put the voting contest on FB and the Woodland Fort was chosen so we will be getting that bear and the mountain. The other pit will have another large more traditional structure.

Hotspots: We apologize for the delay on hotspots but another order is due this week.

Preschool Tuition Reimbursement Information: Preschool families will be reimbursed for March tuition payments. If families paid ahead to the end of the year, the total amount will be reimbursed. Tuition will not be collected for the remainder of remote learning. All students will remain enrolled and continue to receive remote learning supports. Our team began processing these refunds March 23. Questions: email jeffcoearlylearning@jeffco.k12.co.us.
Upcoming Events:

Helpful Links:
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